
Is the roof flat?

Is it pitched or 
semi- flat?

no

Is it larger than 
500m2?

yes

Is it for more 
than 50% 
empty?

yes

Is the roof located next 
to another flat roof?

Is there already a rooftop 
function? (solar panels, 

water storage, green roof, 
rooftop terrace)

no

Is the roof 
green?

yes

Is the building 
higher than 

40m?

no

Add solar panels to 
installations or air 

handling units

Add solar panels and/or 
greenery to installations 

or air handling units

yes

no

no

Is it part of the 
green corridor?

no

yes

Is it part of the 
green corridor?

Add green connecting 
element between the 
intensive green roofs

yes

Are the roofs 
together 
>500m2?

no

Is it part of the 
green corridor?

yes

Is it located in 
an area with a 

high risk of 
flooding?

no

Add an intensive 
green roof and a 

green 
connecting 

element 
between the 

roofs

Add an intensive 
green roof

Is it located in an area 
that suffers from heat 

stress?
yes

Add water storage >70mm (in 
combination with solar panels or 

an extensive green roof)
no

Is the heat 
stress high (red 

area)?

yes

Add water storage >70mm 
and an extensive green 

roof (in combination with 
solar panels)

yes

Add water storage >70mm 
and an intensive green roof

no

Is it located in 
an area that 
suffers from 
heat stress?

Is the heat 
stress high (red 

area)?
yes

Add an intensive 
green roof

yes

no

no

Add solar panels

no

Is the roof 
North- South 

oriented?

pitched

Is the flat part of 
the roof for 

more than 50% 
empty?

semi- flat

Place solar panels on the South- 
side. 8 solar panels are needed 

to foresee 1 household fully from 
renewable energyyes

Place the solar panels using a 
East- West structure. 8 solar 

panels are needed to foresee 1 
household fully from renewable 

energy

no

Is it shaded 
during sun hours?

yes

50%

50%

500m2

500m2

no

Add solar panels 
(with an extensive 

green roof)
no

Add an extensive 
green roof (base 

layer)

yes

Who is the owner of 
the roof?

Is the roof 
>1000m2?

Is the roof accessible 
via a staircase or a roof 
window for instance?

privately owned

Is the roof accessible via 
an elevator/staircase 

indoor?

yes

Is the roof located in an 
area with a high risk of 

flooding?

no Add a water storage 
layer to the 

extensive green roof

Do not add an 
additional layer to 

the base layer

yes

no

Add a public, social 
function to the 

defined base layer
yes

Is a part of the facade empty? 
To add a staircase to the 

facade to access the roof?

no

Is the roof located 
in an area with a 

high risk of 
flooding?

Add a water storage 
layer to the 

extensive green roof

Add nothing more 
to the extensive 

green roof

yes

no

yes

no

1000m2

Is the roof accessible via 
the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Add a communal 
social function to 
the defined base 

layer

yes

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

Is the roof located 
in an area with a 

high risk of 
flooding?

Add a water storage 
layer to the 

extensive green roof

Do not add an 
additional layer to 

the base layer

yes

no

yes

no

Add a private social 
function to the roof 

(additionally)

yes

Is the roof located 
in an area with a 

high risk of 
flooding?

Add a water storage 
layer to the 

extensive green roof

Do not add an 
additional layer to 

the base layer

yes

no

no

Is the roof that 
is available to 

transform 
>20m2?

yes Apply for a subsidy 
from the Municipality

no

20m

Climate adaptation subsidy 
up to € 1.500 (Gemeente 

Rotterdam, 2022)

Add solar panels
yes

Add an extensive green 
roof (and solar panels)

no

40m

no

no

yes

yes

yes

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

no

100 kg/m2

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

Reinforce the roofor

Reinforce the roofor

yes

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

Reinforce the roofor

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

yes

Reinforce the roofor

no
Can the roof 

structure carry more 
than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

yes

Reinforce the roofor

Is the roof 
>20m2?

yes
Apply for a subsidy 

from the Municipality

Climate adaptation subsidy 
up to € 1.500 (Gemeente 

Rotterdam, 2022)

Is the roof that 
is available to 

transform 
>20m2?

yes

Apply for a subsidy 
from the Municipality

Climate adaptation subsidy 
up to € 1.500 (Gemeente 

Rotterdam, 2022)

no

20m

20m

no

Is the height difference 
between the roofs >9m?

no

yes

no

Do the roofs have the same 
(type of) owner? (private, 

communal, public)

no

yes

Create a community to do the roof 
transformations together

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

yes

Reinforce the roofor

Optionally: add a 
social function to it

By who will the 
roof(s) be used?

private

public

communal

Add an extensive green 
roof (and solar panels)

100 kg/m2

yes

Reinforce the roofor

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?
no

Optionally: add a 
social function to it

By who will the 
roof(s) be used?

private

public

communal

Add an intensive 
green roof

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

yes

Reinforce the roofor

Optionally: add a 
social function to it

By who will the 
roof(s) be used?

private

public

communal

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

yes

Reinforce the roofor

Reinforce the roof

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

Reinforce the roofor

no

yes

Add a social 
function

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

yes

Reinforce the roof

Add an extensive green 
roof (and solar panels)

100 kg/m2

yes

Reinforce the roofor

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

no private

public

communal

Reinforce the roofor

Is the roof accessible via 
the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

yes

yes

no

Is the roof accessible via 
the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

yes

yes

no

Is the roof accessible via 
the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

yes

yes

no

Is the roof accessible via 
the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

Can the roof 
structure carry more 

than 100kg/m2?

100 kg/m2

no

yes

no

yes

yes

Optionally: add a 
social function to it

By who will the 
roof(s) be used?

private

public

communal
Is the roof accessible via 

the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

yes

yes

no

Optionally: add a 
social function to it

By who will the 
roof(s) be used?

Is the roof accessible via 
the communal porch or an 
elevator/ staircase indoor?

Is a part of the facade 
empty? To add a 

staircase to the building 
to access the roof?

no

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

municipality

housing corporation
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Rotterdam’s almost untapped roofscape offers 
an exceptional chance to solve large urban, and 
environmental problems cities are facing nowadays. 
Take for instance, climate change, energy transition, 
loss of biodiversity, and the shortage of public places. 
Therefore we should rethink flat roofs, and expose their 
potential. In many different ways, they could contribute 
to the development of a sustainable and resilient city in 
the future. Especially, multifunctional, green roofs are 
able to reduce heat stress, store (temporarily) water, 
purify the air, enrich biodiversity, and accommodate 
social functions, especially when there is a possibility to 
connect all those ‘hidden’, unused spaces in the city. 

There are already a lot of initiatives in Rotterdam, that 
come up with all different ideas to fill in the 18 km2 of 
flat roofs we have at our disposal. However, there are 
a handful of flat roofs that are already transformed into 
green roofs (40.000 in 2019) (Rotterdam, 2022) for 
instance. This is just 0,2% of the available surface, in 
other words, almost nothing has transformed yet. If we 
want to prevent our cities from flooding, heat stress, and 
overcrowded public squares and parks, we need to do 
something with our roofs. 

In the next 10 years, the municipality of Rotterdam aims 
for all potential flat roofs in the city center to transform 
into either green surfaces or surfaces that provide our 
city with renewable energy, by implementing solar 
panels. To achieve this ambition we need your help!

The decision tree on the other page tells you what the 
potential of your roof is. The potential function of your 
roof is based on the type of space (whether you have a 
pitched roof, semi-flat roof, or a flat roof), the amount of 
surface available on your roof, the location of your roof (in 
a zone that suffers highly from heat stress or flooding), 
ownership of the roof (public, private, communal), 

and access to the roof (indoor or outdoor). To release 
the (re)development of your roof, subsidies are available 
from the municipality. This is about 75-100 €/m2 
depending on the multifunctionality of your future roof. 
When you are not able to transform your roof yourself, it 
is possible to outsource it to the municipality or another 
party.

When we are not going to do this together in the next few 
years, our urban, living environment will become more 
and more unpleasant to live and work in. So, rethink your 
roof!
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